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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. 
Adh Mór... 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition and thank you for your map, completed application form 
and Three-Year Pan 2019-2022. With a committee of 8 you have an additional 15 volunteers whom you call on to 
help when workers are needed.  As in all communities your members are also members of various other groups and 
try to divide their spare time and give to all.  You are supported by state and semie-state organisations and by local 
individuals, businesses and community groups whom you list.  We recommend that you keep up this level of 
engagement as partners are often required when carrying out projects and some of these organisations might 
assist.  Your Sneem TidyTowns Facebook page is active with almost 700 followers.  Engaging with St. Michael's 
National School teachers is admirable and providing assistance on environmental issues confirms your continual 
commitment to their projects. Taking part in the TidyTowns competition for fifty nine years is wonderful and we have 
no doubt that your community has valued the work undertaken by the volunteers in the intervening years.  We read 
of your great achievements – TidyTowns winner 1987, Pollinator award 2018 and 2019 and EPA Circular Economy 
award 2021.
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The village is divided by the River Sneem which enters the sea via the wide Sneem estuary. The river is narrow 
flowing through the village and the beautiful Sneem Falls can be viewed from a platform area located centrally on 
the bridge. We loved the five arch rubble stone bridge with its low walls giving the pedestrian a clear view of the 
river. Similar to towns and villages throughout Ireland single and two storey houses are interspersed with retail and 
commercial premises making the village vibrant at all times. Many of the properties had been freshly painted and 
gave a pleasant aspect on entering the village.  The brightly painted business premises are primarily to the north 
and south of the bridge and around the two green squares.  We admired the Chinese marble Peaceful Panda 
donated by the Peoples Republic of China. While we saw many of the works of art / sculptures, we didn’t see any 
signage as mentioned in your application.  Or is the single finger sign that we saw the one you referenced? Maybe 
next year’s adjudicator will benefit from this project. We love the footprints with animal names on the wall near the 
creche. The mural on the wall beside Gossip will need to be repainted soon as the yellow wall has become quite 
stained.  The work to the open grill over the river is perfect. We were amazed that it had been installed like that in 
the first place as many people would be nervous about crossing over an open grill with a fast-flowing river below.
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Having two green spaces in the village as focal points in addition to the river is an asset to any town. Both the North 
and South Squares are triangular in plan form and are surrounded by low stone walls with access points along the 
sides. We loved the stepping stones leading to seating making it easy for people with limited mobility to access. 
Sculptures abound in both Squares – Charles de Gaulle, Steve Crusher Casey, President Ó’Dálaigh Memorial etc. 
The grass was recently cut and we assume that it is being collected as there was no evidence of grass cuttings in 
either Squares. We recommend that a grass mowing machine with a mulcher is purchased for community use as 
this will cut the grass into small clippings which then break down and provide nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus 
to the grass.  Both Squares have some trees but truthfully, they would be more striking if trees were planted along 
two sides leaving the sides to the main road open.  We admired the planting beds with pollinator friendly planting 
which were alive with buzzing insects when we visited. Remove suckers from trees using a sharp knife or secateurs 
taking care not to damage the bark – we noted them in quite a few locations around the village.  We are not in 
favour of trees being surrounded by planting beds (particularly small planting beds) and we are unsure why you 
decided to do this around the trees on the main streets.  The new outdoor gym was noted.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
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Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:
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Having two green spaces in the village as focal points in addition to the river is an asset to any town. Both the North 
and South Squares are triangular in plan form and are surrounded by low stone walls with access points along the 
sides. We loved the stepping stones leading to seating making it easy for people with limited mobility to access. 
Sculptures abound in both Squares – Charles de Gaulle, Steve Crusher Casey, President Ó’Dálaigh Memorial etc. 
The grass was recently cut and we assume that it is being collected as there was no evidence of grass cuttings in 
either Squares. We recommend that a grass mowing machine with a mulcher is purchased for community use as 
this will cut the grass into small clippings which then break down and provide nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus 
to the grass.  Both Squares have some trees but truthfully, they would be more striking if trees were planted along 
two sides leaving the sides to the main road open.  We admired the planting beds with pollinator friendly planting 
which were alive with buzzing insects when we visited. Remove suckers from trees using a sharp knife or secateurs 
taking care not to damage the bark – we noted them in quite a few locations around the village.  We are not in 
favour of trees being surrounded by planting beds (particularly small planting beds) and we are unsure why you 
decided to do this around the trees on the main streets.  The new outdoor gym was noted.

The natural stone walls around the village are a great habitat for insects and small mammals.  You also have a 
great many hedgerows and trees which are wonderful nesting and roosting sites for birds. Add to this the River 
Sneem and all nature is catered for. Great work has been undertaken on the paths in the Garden of Senses and 
both river walks.  This will make these areas more inviting and bring people out to enjoy the natural environment.  
You have planted a wildlife friendly hedge along the fence at the rear of the school and installed outdoor signs 
showing common birds.  We also note that you helped to plant a mini orchard in the school grounds in addition to 
nine elsewhere. We hope these are successful. Is the grass at the front of the school used for play? If not, then 
maybe some can be allowed to grow so that wild flowers and grasses could flourish providing food for insects and 
small mammals.  We loved the wooded seats made from the tree trunks but they are now quite rotten … they will 
have to be replaced shortly. One has totally rotted away and truthfully, we didn’t take a chance to sit on any.  This 
walkway area has generally become quite overgrown which is a pity.  Citizen Science sounds excellent and we are 
delighted that your committee member is passing on the information he/she is learning.  We visited the Community 
Wildlife Garden you are developing – the plan looks good.

Community groups and volunteers give amazing support when a County Wide Clean-Up takes place and this year 
you too supported it. Your village was neat and tidy with a minimal amount of litter – please commend your 
volunteers and CE workers. The new litter bins looked good – hopefully they will be well used.  We note your 
comments on allowing ivy etc to grow on walls but we advise that this is not good practice.  While ivy is a wonderful 
habitat for insect life it should be removed from natural stone walls, bridges, etc. as the roots cause damage to 
these structures.  Natural stone constructions are in themselves great habitats for insect life and also very beautiful 
in the streetscape.  We are totally in favour of ivy etc. on plastered walls and in fact ivy or other such climbing plants 
help to soften the appearance of the wall.  We note that you changed from gravel to cobble lock around the Steve 
Casey Statue. Unfortunately, weed growth between cobble lock is very common so be prepared to have your weed 
problem back again. The sign at the Chinese Panda need cleaning. Bring banks, including clothes banks, were neat 
and tidy and had been recently emptied
Some herbicides had been used around planting beds which had burnt the grass and so made the beds a little 
unsightly.

There are 5 water butts around the village which you use to water your plants.  Have you thought about getting 
some self-watering planters? We noted one ESB vehicle charge point – are there others? Composting areas were 
noted in the Garden of Senses. We are delighted that you get free wood chippings from tree surgeons and sawmills 
and manure from the local farmers which reduces your costs dramatically.  You also get free wooden pallets which 
you use for compost bins and garden furniture.  The work of the Sneem Resource Centre is noted - a €1 Room 
selling second hand books, clothes, etc., recycling egg boxes, jam jars, newspapers, old towels and sheets, etc. 
which are reused by local producers and animal welfare agencies, and leftover wool being transformed by the local 
Craft and Chat group into lap blankets etc which are then donated to a local nursing home.  You have encouraged 
people to shop locally and support local traders and artists particularly at Christmas.  We love the Scarecrow on the 
Green festival and the Site Specific Sculpture Trail encouraging artists to upcycle items into unique pieces of 
sculpture. Well done Sneem Creche for raising almost €6,000 on a Scrap Metal collection.  We noted the water 
bottle filler on Sneem bridge.  These should exist in all villages and towns, similar to the pumps of yesteryear. We 
noted that there were quite a number of solo walkers on the Kerry Way who had made their way to Sneem they will 
be glad to refill their water bottles.

Sneem is a village where houses sit beside business premises which ensures vibrancy when the businesses and 
shops have closed their doors for the day. Many properties were well presented – freshly painted and with window 
boxes, planting tubs, or hanging baskets filled with colourful flowers and trailing plants. On the entrance roads there 
are a variety of single and two storey houses set in gardens landscaped with lawns, flower and shrub beds and 
some with ornamental trees and bushes. We particularly admired the house across from the school with its pitched 
timberwork picked out in red paint.  You have a number of housing estates and we see that unfinished work on the 
Atlantic Gateway estate appears to have been recommended, which is good for your community, and hopefully it 
will soon be taken in charge. The clear legible name of Sea View was admired.  We suggest that you advise 
individuals and associations on planting for pollinators, environmental weed control methods and grant applications 
etc.  We also recommend that you advise them to examine trees with stakes and ties, as these need attention in 
some locations.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:



will soon be taken in charge. The clear legible name of Sea View was admired.  We suggest that you advise 
individuals and associations on planting for pollinators, environmental weed control methods and grant applications 
etc.  We also recommend that you advise them to examine trees with stakes and ties, as these need attention in 
some locations.

The main N70 access road was in very good condition with excellent road markings and road signs visible and 
clear. Grass margins are neatly cut and there is good visibility on entering the village ensuring the safety of the 
pedestrian.  We noted quite a number of solo walkers who had walked the Kerry Way and were entering Sneem. In 
the village centre too this road is well maintained. You have had some new pavements installed which were badly 
needed.  We have seen that little by little wheelchair accessible kerbs are being provided by various local 
authorities.  These also facilitate buggies and small children cycling.  We note that work is being planned for repairs 
to other footpaths and that you have met with the area engineer to discuss these. We loved the large boulder with 
Welcome to SNEEM Fáilte chuig an t-Snaidhm on the entrance road from the west.  Take care that the planting in 
front of the boulder doesn’t become too large so as to obscure the writing.

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

It was a pleasure to visit Sneem and stroll around your streets and lanes. We were delighted that you made 
reference to the Sustainable Development Goals in the various categories in your application.  Thank you for 
entering the SuperValu TidyTowns 2022 competition.


